Combined enhancement of microtubule assembly and glucose metabolism in neuronal systems in vitro: decreased sensitivity to copper toxicity.
Brain cell-free extract greatly stimulates the polymerization rate of purified tubulin with a reduction of the nucleation period and without a significant alteration of the final assembly state. This effect is mimicked by neuroblastoma extract at 10-fold lower extract concentration, but not by excess muscle extract. Copper inhibits microtubule assembly in vitro but in the presence of brain extract the copper effect is suspended. Electron microscopic images showed that intact microtubules are formed and decorated by cytosolic proteins in the absence and presence of copper, while the copper alone induces the formation of S-shaped sheets and oligomeric threads. The flux of triosephosphate formation from glucose is enhanced by microtubules in brain extract, but not in muscle extract. Copper inhibits the glycolytic flux; however, the presence of microtubules not only suspends the inhibition by copper but the activation of glycolysis by microtubules is also preserved. We conclude that the organization of neuronal proteins modifies both the rates of microtubule assembly and glycolysis, and reduces their sensitivities against the inhibition caused by copper.